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What I will cover today

- Overview of the IPRC data collection
- Demo of IPRC system, highlighting changes for 2020 reporting
- Uniform reporting questions?
- Q&A
Overview of the IPRC Data Collection
The reporting requirements are informed by Sections 205 through 208 of Title II of the *Higher Education Act*, as amended in 2008.

Westat, through a contract with the U.S. Department of Education, created the Institution and Program (IPRC) and State Report Card survey instruments, as well as the reporting systems, to collect the required information.
Three types of teacher preparation providers report an IPRC:

» Traditional

» Alternative, IHE-based (none in Oregon)

» Alternative, not IHE-based (none in Oregon)

All providers submit reports through the same reporting system (title2.ed.gov).
In the fall, you worked with Evaluation Systems of Pearson to verify your list of enrolled students and program completers.

The IPRC reporting system opened earlier this month.

Westat works with testing companies to collect and upload your pass rates into the IPRC by mid-April.

Certification and submission window: April 16 - 30.

Reports are due by April 30, 2020.
Prepopulated Data

The following pages are prepopulated with last year’s data/responses. Please review and update as needed:

» Institution Information (contact information)
» Section I: Program Requirements (Undergraduate Requirements and Postgraduate Requirements)*
» Section I: Program Assurances
» Section IV: Low-Performing
» Section V: Use of Technology
» Contextual Information (optional)

*Changes for 2020 reporting
IPRC To-Do List

The following pages require new information:

» Institution Information (IPEDs ID)*
» Section I: List of Programs*
» Section I: Program Requirements (Supervised Clinical Experience)*
» Section I: Enrollment and Program Completers*
» Section I: Teachers Prepared*
» Section II: Annual Goals pages*
» Section VI: Teacher Training*
» Certification

*Changes for 2020 reporting
IPRC demo
(highlighting changes for 2020 reporting)
Data quality tips for success

- Use the “Mark as Completed” feature only when you have thoroughly reviewed a page.

- Use the Certification page to see your certification checklist (your “to-do” list).

- Start early and plan ahead for various levels of review.
Uniform Reporting Questions?
Q&A
Help is just an email or phone call away!

Title II Support Center

title2@westat.com
877-684-8532
title2.ed.gov